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RTech
(SEM HI) ODD SEMESTER THEORY EXAMINATION 2009~1(l

THERMAL & HYDRAliLIC YlACHlNES

Note: (1) Answer an questions.

(2) Use of Steam Thbles and f\4ollier CI10Ft i.'i'
~ ~.Oc.f !Jernli/telL

(3) Assume mis,'dng data suitab(v, t! any and
sltlte the assumpfions made.

(a) What are the limitations of first law of therrno-
dynarni(~s? State two statements of second law of
thernlodynnmics.

(b) Ddermine th,~ Ih~at supplied to I kg of steam at
::.n bQ~'~f· '.J i~r:,'~'.~':::: tn rn:rkc rt~. t?'f:·qlrT2r'-tP~(' 'leI

:WooC The heating occurs reversibly at constant
pressure

ic) Explain rebeat vapour power cycle USll1g ·r-·s
diagram.

j

(d) Define entropy and also show that n IS a
propel1y .
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(e) What do you understand by thermodynamic
equilibrium? Explain.

(I) Dli'!'I'nlilW t1H'mnnl (,l'fl-ll;\10tltlY III u ('uj'm11. ~yc\ltll
w' rking on pr~s~;ure limits of 10 MPa and
10 kPa for steam as working fluid in it.

Answer any two of the following : lOx2=20

(a) A gas turbine runs at pressure ratio of 8 with
the maximum temperature limited to ] 100 K in
cycle. The isentropic efficiency of turbine is
90% and isentropic efficiency of compressor IS

85% Determine the work done and cycle
efficiency if the air enters the compressor at
15°C Also find the cycle efficiency and back
work ratio if a regenerator is tltted with
efficiency of 7Y%. Show the cycle on 'f-s
di<1gram.

(b) Obtain the mathematicaicondition for maximum
blade efticiency in case of a single stage
impulse turbine.

(c \ Write shorr notes on the following

(i) Reheat factor

(i i) Polytropic efficiency

(i ii) Intercooling in gas turbines ~..,
(iv) Difference between impulse and reaction .,

turbines.

(a) A single acting, single cylinder aIr compressor of
200 mm bore by 250 mm stroke is constructed
such that its clearance can be altered by moving
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the cylinder head, the stroke being unaffected
Calculate the FAD at 300 rpm when the
dcarance volume iF! set ~t 700 em3 and delivt:rv
prli:lSl:IIlI" ~ lHII.. A~I.~11ll'" Hun n""·I.:~:Il !il'lt1 iil~1'liul) .
pressure and temperature are 1 bar and 32°C
respectively Also find the power required
assuming mechanical efficiency of 80%. free all'

conditions are 1.013 bar and 15°C.
(b) A four stroke gas engine has cylinder bore

30 em and piston stroke 37.5 em. Find indicated
power, brake power, mechanical efficiency and
indicated thermal efficiency for the following
observations of test during 45 minutes.
Engine revolution : 9450
j:~.gi..ne explosions : 3600
Net load on bri1ke : 900 N
Effective brake radius : 80 cm
Indicated mean effective pressure 600 kPa.
Gas used 9 rn3

Pressure of gas 150 mOl of water gauge
Temperature of gas: 300 K
Atmospheric pressure : 75 cm of mercury
Calorific value of gas: 18.5 MJ/mJ

Jlvlassof cooling water in jacket : 200 kg
Rise in cooling water temperature 50°C.
Write short notes on the followiqg
(i) Stalling
(ii) Indicator diagram
(iii) Spark ignition engine
(iv) Isothermal efficiency.
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4 Answer any two of the following : lOx2=20
(a) A water jet of 20 m/s impinges on a concave

shaped blade to de11ect water jet by 110P when
it is stationary At what angle should the jet
strike so that there is no shock at exit jf blade
is moving with S m/s velocity Also find the
work done per kg of water.

(b) Describe the components of a reaction turbine 10

detail.

(c) DiHhentiate between impulse turbine and reaction
turbine.

5 AJ1SWer any four of the following SX4=2(¥

if1' •••• ~a) Explain the \vorking of a centrifugal pump with
its neat sketch.

(b) Describe the principle elf operation of jet pUlllp.

(c) Whm do you understand by cavitation? Explain.

(d) Discuss physical signiJicallce of :;:iip 10 pumps

(e) Describe the utiiit:f of air vessel in reciprocaling
pumps.

(t) Enlist the different types of casings for impeller
and centr&lgal pump.
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